
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TilE STATH OF CALIFORNIA 

Legal Division 

RESOLUTION 

San Francisco, Califomia 
Date: Febntary 18, 1999 
Resolution No. L-276 

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING INTERAGENCY M'EMORANDU~1 OF 
UNDERSTANDING 'CONCERNING RESPONSIBItrrlES RELATED TO tilE 

ELECTRICITY INDUSTRY BETWEEN TIlB CALIFORNIA PUBtIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION AND THE CALIFORNIA ELECTRICITY OVERSIGHT BOARD· 

BACKGROUND 

I. In 1996, Assembly Bill (AB) 1890 (Stats. ·1996, Ch. 854), which created a new 
structure fotthe electric indlistry in California, was enacted into law. AD 1890 
authorized the creation aftlle Califomia Electricity Oversight Board eEOB"), and 
anticipated active roles for both the EOB and the California Public UtiHties 
Commission ("Conlnlission"). 

2. Assembly Ilill (All) 1656 (Stats. 1998, Ch. 324), pasSed by the California Legislature 
and approved by the Go\'emor on August 21, 1998, adopts the state budget for Fiscal 
Year 1998·99, and state-s in part: 

In order to ensure that Califomia;s interc.sts arc rcpre.scntcd clearly and 
consistently before the Federal Energy Regulatory Comnllssion (FERC). 
the Califomia Public Utilities COlllmission (CrUe) and the Eleclricit), 
O\'ersight Board (EOn) shall, under the Go\'emorts direction, enter into a 
l\1cmoraJ'ldun't ofUnderstandh'lg (~10U) that sets forth their re.spectl\'e 
responsibilities in the electricity area. 

3. Pending the negotiation of the ~10U, the EOB and the Commission have been 
coordinating their actions in representing Califomia before the I-ERC on 
electric dockets. 
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4. On D-:cemher 18, 1998, Resolution No. 1.·276 was noticed for public comment on the 
Commission's Daily C\\kndar and also was served upon the ofi1cial ser"ice list for 
Electric Restmcturing in R.9-t-O.J-03111.9-t-O-t-O·B2. Comments were due on January 
8, 1999. Comments were submiUed h)' three parties: 1) The Energy Resources 
Conservation and Development COllllllission ("CECn

); 2) The Center for Energy 
Efi1ciency and Renewable Technologies ("CHERT'); and 3) PaCific Gas nnd Electric 
Company ("PG&E"). On January 14, 1999, nficr receipt of the comments, StaO' 
negotiators on behalfofthe CPUC and the Eon reviewed all ofthe COnlments 
submitted aild n\et and conferred regarding whether there was any need for changes to 
the t\10U. 

DISCUSSION: 

I. In compliance with the Budget Control directivc in AD 1656, represelltatlvc-s of the 
Commission alld the EOn have negotiated the aU ached Me!ilorandlUll of 
Understalldillg (l\10U), to ensure that Califonlia's interests aie represented clearly mld 
cO)lsistently befoie the Federal Energy Regulatory COIluuission. 

2. The aUached ~10U between thc EOB and the CommissiOil describes the 
respollsibilitie-s of each agency in relation to the electric industry, and contains 
mechanisills for coordinating those responsibilities. 111e MOU addresses 
representation of California's interests before the FERC, including detemlination of 
lead agency responsibility, mid e·stablishes a method for idelltification mid 
classification ofFERC proceedings. Furthernlorc, the MOU allows (or pooling of 
agency resources and sets forth procedure.s for coordit'ating the positions of the Eon 
and Comnlission. 111e MOU is de.sigl\ed to be flexible and practical, mid provides (or 
resolution ofsubstantlvc policy disagreements, Il\cetings concerning interpretation of 
the 1\10U, and a mcallS to propose modifications to the 1\10U. 

3. Under the 1\lOU, the Commission~s responsibilities inthc restmclured declricity 
industry include but arc not linlitcd to regulation ofr'dail rates and services ofstatc
regulated investor-owned electric utilities (IOUs), retail distribution systen\ operation 
and distribution system reHabUit)·, investor-owned utility Illergers; consumer 
protection and consumer education programs regarding rctail electricity services, rdail 
direct access progl'anlS, administration oflOU contracts with qualifying f.'lcililies, and 
examination ofniarket behavior of 10Us and their alliliate transactiOlls. 
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4. Und~r the MOU, the EOll's r('sponsibilities in the r('stmclurl'd electricity industry 
include but arc not limit~d to monitoring, evaluating and f('presenting slate int~rl'sts 
conceming the operation ami reliability <.lfthe interconnected electric transmission 
system and the markets for gencration and bulk energy including the CaHfomia 
Independent System Operator (ISO) and the Califomia Power Exchange (PX) and 
similar cntities and procl'cdings, and niles and policies atlccting such entities. 

5. Both the CEC mld CEERT raise issues conccming the in)pact of the MOU on other 
statc agencies. The CEC Was invited to participate in the ~10U negotiations between 
the CPUC alld the EOn, and counsel for the CEC did attend many ofthe negotiations 
and received copies of drafts ofthc"MOU throllghout the negotiations. \Vhile thc 
~tou is an agreeillent between the CPUC and the EOB, there arc mechanisnls within 
the MOU that address coordination with other state agencies haVing energy related 
responsibilities, il\cluding interagellcy pooling ofrl'sourccs and mutual support and 
that also address procedurl'-s to resolvc substantivc policy disagreeillcilts between state 
agencies. 'Ve belicvc that the l\·IOU rl'quires no changes in this regard. Furthcnnorc, 
wc welcome on-going input from the CEC rl'garding the scope or spccific provisiolls 
in the ~10U, and we encourage the CEC and any other state agl'llc)' to coordillate 
directly with oUr Sta(fwith respect to any of the issues addressed in the l\10U. 

6. PG&E has conullelHed on a variet}· of issues, inclllding~ but not limited to 
jurisdktiOlial issues, state law public notice and public rl'cord rcquirl'lllcnts, and due 
process rl'quircments. \\'e have re"icwedPG&E's comntents and find that the MOU 
r('quires 1'10 changes in rl'sponse to PG&E's contll1ents. The ~tou describes 
responsibilities orthe CPUC and the Eon in relation to the clectricity i11dustry and 
mechanisms for coordinating the exercise of these responsibilities. Nothing ill the 
MOU confersjurisdiclion that docs not exist, nor docs it l1egate existing statutory 
re.spollsibilities. In addition, as state agencies, the CPUC and Eon arc subject to 
existing statc law rl'quirements which arc not atll'Ctcd by this MOU. 

7. Having rc"icwl'd the comments, no substantive changes have been madc to the ~10U. 
As a result orlhc January 14, 1999, nleet and confer session between the Stan" 
negotiators on bchalfofthe CPUC and the EOn, a fcw lilinor editorial changes to the 
MUU have been made. 

8. 111c Commission should enter into the attached MOU between the Eon and the 
Commission. 
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I. The COlllmission's Executivc Dir.:ctor is authoriz.:d to sign J on behalfofthc 
Commission, the aHached MOH. 

2. ll1is Resolution is ene-clivc today, and the MOU will take ellect upon adoption by the 
EOR and signatures of the two agencies. 

I certify that this Resolution was adopted by the Public Ulilities Con'mission at its r~gular' '. '. 
meeling of Ftbrua.y 1&, 1999. The following COOlmissioner$ "ppro\'ed il: ~~S:" 

NKtlN ,-. , .. ~.~", ... 
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Executive Director 

RICIIARD A. DltAS 
President 

HENRY l\1. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 

: •• i., 



:'., ; e·'· . . . 
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INTERAGENcy MEl\iORANDU~IOF u~nERstANDING CONCERNING 

RESPONSIBILITIES RELATED TO.THE ELECTRICIT\; INDUSTRY 

BETWEEN THE' . 

CALIFORNIA PUBLIC UTfLITn:S COMMISSION 

AND THE 
CALI FORNIA ELECTRICITY OVERSIGHT BOARD 
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I. PlIRPOSI-: 

Pursuant to Legislative dir",,'iv.:, this documc-nt dcs~rib.:-s rcsponsihilities of the 

California Public Utilitic-s Commission (CrUe) and the California EI""tricity On:rsight 

D~1IJ (EOD) in relation (0 the d~tricity industry. andin~hanisn\s for coordinating the 

exercise of these responsibilities. 

The CPUC~s r('sponsibilities in the restructured dlXtricity industry include but arc 

not limited to regulation of retail rates and services of slate -regula too inveslor-O\moo 

c!lx-lrie utilities (IOUs), retall distribution system oPeration and distribution system 

reliability, inv('stor-O\\1100 utility ruergers; consunler ptotlXtion and consumer education 

programs regarding rctail electricity sCC\'ic('s, retail dir""t acce.ss programs, adniinlstration 

oflOU contracts \\ilh quatlt)'ing facilities, examination ofrnarket behavior oflOUs and 

their aOiliatc trans...'lctions. 

The EOB's t('sponsibilities in the r('structured electricity industry include but are 

not limited to ntonitoring, evaluating and repr('senting state interests conceming the 

olX'ration and rcliability of the interc()nn~ted eJ~tric transmission system and the 

markets for generation and bulk energy including the Califomia Independent System 

OlX'rator (ISO) and the Califomia Power Exchange (PX) and sirnitar entities and 

procC\.~ings. and ndes and pOJicies afiecting such entities. 

II. REPRESENTATION OF STATE INTERESTS BEFORE THE l'EDERAL 

ENERGY REGULATORY CO~IMISSION 

In order to provide dear and consistent tepr('sentation before the Federal Energy 

Regulatory Comni.ission (FERC), this memoranduni deHneates agency responsibilities by 

subject ar.~a subsequent to restructuring of the electricity industry. DaS\.--d on the 

Jk1Iticular subject area or proceeding, a single agency \\ill be designated as "lead agencyU 

having prlncipalauthority and responsibility for repte-senting Califomiais interests and 

_ policies. In some cases, lead agency designation,\ill be divided. providing I('ad agency 
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status to each agency "ith rcsJX~t to certain dcllned issues \\ithin n p.iitkulaf~rOcecding. 

It is also thc intent of this agreement to establish 1l1cchanisms that allow for the usc of 
. l. 

rcsour('es and expertise of the Statc fTOrn other slale agcndC's to contribute to the 

representation ofCaHfomia's inteI"Csts in a manner that achieves the most cflccth'c 

representation practicable under the dir~tion o(the lead agency. 

In representations before thc FERC, the f'ollo\\ing division oflead agency 

responsibilities shall apply: The EOB shall havc prinCipal authority and shin be 

considered lead agency on 111atters concerning the ISO and the PX and (Xllicics. rules and 

procn.--dings aflecting these and similar entities, t~e operation 6r reliability of the 

interconnected transmission systen\, transmission system adequacy and planning, and the 

generation and bulk energy markets. The CPUC shalt have principal authority arid shall 

. be considered lead agency on electridt); matters concerning rdaft dlStnbtltioil service, 

teliabilit)' of the distribution s}'stell), regulation of retail prt.widerS, the adrilinistration of 

in\'estor-O\\l1oo utility contracts '\ithquaJifying f..1cilitics, and rclail elements of direct 

·acceSs, but not including FERC approved costs that may be passed through to Consumers, 

The CPUC shaH have lead responsibilitj' for represellting the ·Statc in invcstor-o\moo 

utilit), merger cases, .. 

Two categories of proceedhlgs before the FERC in which each agency is 

r\Xognized to have subjects of lead agency responsibility are IOU transmission rate cases 

and Rellability-Must-Run(RMR) contract rate cases. In these proceedings the follo\\ing 

lead responsibilities are recognized: The CPUC shaH be lead agency with res{X-"'Ct to 

delemlinations of the applicant's costs ofpro\'iding ser\'ice and cost-based retum On 

equity, the internal structure of cost-based ratcs to account for costs and attribute them to 

s{X-"Cific rate components, and aUditing of costs. The Eon shall be lead agency 

concerning transmission system operation· and reliability, ratesdting policy and ratc 

methodology, operational aSIX"'Cts ofRMR serviCes, and the impact ofissucs in these 

proceedings on bulk-energy and generation marKets, In addition to the pro\'isions of this 

paragraph, each agency shaH have lead authority concerning the subjects for which it is 

de.sig~ated lead in the preceding paragraphs to the extent that they arise in in\'estor-
-

o'\l1ed utility· transn1ission rate cases and RMR contract rate cases',' Where bolhagcllcics 
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have ).., .... ld responsibility for one or illorc subj~ts in the same proc('.:ding, the agencies 

shaH coordinatc their r~presentation to avotd conflicts and each agency shall conduct its 

representation so as not to conflict with the other agency on matters for which thc other 

agenc)' has lead authority. 

It is llllderstood that each agency will monitor the segnlents of the lilarkct for 

which thcy'havc principal responsibility consistent ,\ith the kad agency designations 

r~ognizoo in this document) to detect undesirabte market cin:umstances such as the 

abusivc exercise ofn'larkct power. It is also reCognized that th~rc arc some issues which 

arc interrelated across scgrnents of the market for which the agencies "ill each 00 

responsible for certain segments. An example Qfsuch an issue isthc de\'dopment of 

demand response mechanisms: the EOB has reSjiOtlsibiHiy conceming denland respOnse 

mechanisflls in the bulk markets and the CPUC has responsibility for mechanisnis to 

allow efl~"'Cti\'c consunlcr d~n\and responsc through rate structures. It is agreed that the 

agendes will coordinate on such issues to achic\'c emcient and effectivc protection of 

public interests. 

As described bclo\\', the CPUC and Eon shaH coordinate their participation in 

other forums. Where such forums concern entities that l1\ay thcnlselws advocate 

positions before or rllake rccollimendations to the FERC,' the lead agency for a particular 

subject shall have the authority to authorize or to disappro\'e the advocacy of any position 

on that subject beforc such bodies. The CPUC and EOn shaH each endeavor to provide 

clear descriptions of the agencies' responsibilities as set forth in this document to the 

FERC and to rele\'ant regional and Ilational bodies 10 clearly Set forth the roles of the 

agencies. 

III. IDENTIFICATION AND CLASSIFICATION OF PROCEEDINGS; 
FILING OF INTERVENtiONS 

The EOn and the CPUC agree 16 institute a unifonn J11cchantsm to track 

proceedings before the FERC. This should take the fonn of ajointly utilized tra:cki~g list 
e that identifies FERC dockets III which the Siate is a party. This tracking Ii'st will be 
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continuously updatN and "ill include information about the status of each procC\."'\Iing. 

including identification of the le .. ,d agency. 

Where the subject matter ofa I:ERC ming or notice is initially deaf, it is 

anticipated that the lead agency fot that subjcct "ill promptly intervene in that docket ifit 

apJX'ars the proceeding may afl"'Ct a significant state interest. It is anticipated that the 

non-Icad ageocy may \\ish to intervene for the purpose of monitoring developments in 

procee-dings where it is not lead, It is agrn"'d that sllch interventions are not inconsistent 
" '" 

"ith the deHneation ofagency responsibilities set forth herein so long as the)' arc carried 
.. 

out in a way that does not create confusion as to agenc), responsibilities. MOllitNing 

interventions should state that the purpose of the intervening agency is to (rack the 

procn"ding so as to contribute to the ef'l\.'Ctiwness of the representation of the state's 

interests by the lead agency. It may also be the case that dockets "ill arise before the 

FERC in which it is not initially clear what subjects may be addressed in the proceeding. 

In such cases, it is C'XIX'Ctoo that the agencies may make "placeholder" interventions for 

the purpose ofrnOllitoring such proceedings to detem1ine whether issues atl't.--cting 

responsibilities or that agel'lcy arise. 

It is ru'llicipatoo that agreement on lead agency designation in ~'uticuJar 

proceedings \\ill be reached during the coordinationnieetings descri~'<I below_ Should 

there be dlsagr.:enlent concemillg lead reSpOnsibility for a proceeding or issue that the 

agencies arc unable to resolve between themscl\"Cs. the agencies may request the 

Governor's ofi1ce arbitrate a resolutio!'l consistent "ith the tenns of this agrC"ement. 

IV. INTERAGENCY POOlJING OF RESOURCES AND MUTUAL SUPPORT 

An agency may [C"quest assistance froni another state agency or may propose a 

contribution of resources to support an efiort for which another agency is lead. Such 

sharing ofrcsources may include \\ilnesses, legal support, or other resources. An agency 

that. provides resources to support a Icad agency may request inclusion of an 

acknOWledgment of the contribution in related filings. Any such acknowledgeillent shall 

be approvro by the contributing agellcy prior to filing or publicatioll. A contributing 
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agency nlay also slx'Cify that no acknowkdgement (lfits contribution ~ mad~ in filings. 

\\'hen agencies C'onlribut~ resourccs to th~ 1':-3..1 agency, thcy shall be pcrmiltcd, subject to 

the requirements to ensure confidentiaHly (lfpclvileged matcrials set forth below, to 

review propo~"d filings and provide comments and suggestions to the lead agency except 

where the tinle pemliltoo to file such a submission makes rcview and comment 

impracticable. \\'hen re"iew and COlllment is not possiblc prior to filing, the submission 

shall ~ providcd after filj'ng to allow comment that may afr~'Ct future filings. 

v. COORDINATION PROCEDURES 

In order to' ensure a clear and consistent articulation of State' policies, and to enSUfe 

that the EOB and the CPUC consistently coordinate "ith respect to positions takcn in 

FERC eleclric proceedings as well as in other forums. the folto\\ing coordination 

prOccdures shall bog followed: 

The staO .... o(the EOB and the CPUC sha.1I coordinate regularly on a weekly or 

biweekly basis, or mote frequently, as required. These coordination meetings 

may be conducted either in person, by conference call, Or hi an); other inanner 

deemed acceptable by the two agellcies. In these coordination meetings, the staff 

of the EOB and the CPUC shall meet and confer \\ith rcspccllO Catifomia's 

representation before the FERC with res-pectto interventions, substantive filings, 

matters of policy, and legal issues such as statutoi}' interprclation and use of 

judicial and administrative precedents and each agency's objectivcsand missions. 

To facilitate such coordination, both agencies shall promptly infonn the other of 

new FERC filings, notices and applications. and upon requcslJ promptly transll1it 

to the trad agency filings or notices thai it may recclve for FERC proceedings tI'l 

which it is not the lead agelicy. 

This MOU r~ognizcs that Califon)ia·s interests are best served by making 

full use of the expertise and inpuJ ofbolh agencies and by both agelldes keeping 

infofllled of ongoing issues rdateXi to electric restructuring in FERC proceedings. 

e This MOU further recognizes that there are ilitcrteiationships between state and 
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fooC'r<l1 d('(tric restructuring issuC's. If an agenc), desirC's to havc a position 

represented in an ar~a in whkh it is nOllcad agency, the agency shJ!l infonn the 

lead agency for that s\lbj~t of the propOsed position and the lead agency shaH 

consider and incorporat¢ as appropriatc on a timely b..'\sis such positions into its 

filings on ochalfofCalifornia. Additionally where a lead agency delcmlines it to 

be in Ca1ifomia·s interest, it may authorize another agency to participate in a 

proceeding for which it has lead authority. Therefore, a kad agency nlay 
. 

authorize another agency to inten'cne as a party and monitor the proceeding (0 

which the lead agency is making'Calitornia's substantive filings. In addition, 

where both the EOB and the CPUC'have interests and expertise, th¢ lead agency 

may authOrize the other agency to jointly represent California in a proceeding, 

,\ith each agency laking responsibility (or handling specific issues. Finally;. 

where either the EOB or the CPUC or another slate agency has an interest and 

expertise ina subject areal the lead agency nlay delegate wholly. or in part. 

Catifornia's representation to the other agency or t6 a third agency. 

To further the goal of both agencies staying well-infomlcd \\;th respect to 

electric industl)' issues, it is rctognized that it is appropriate for each agenc), to 

attend 1l1eetings and (orums "ithin the state to the extent each agency finds 

beneficial to carrying out its respOnsibili~ics provided that sttch participation shall 

recognize and not conflict "ith the delinealion ofresponsibllilics othcmise set 

forth herein. 

VI. SUBSTANTIVE POLICY DISAGREEMENTS 

This MOU recognizes that under most cir('ulllslances. it is important for 

California to speak with one volce. Th¢ purpose of coordination procedures is (0 

minimize disagreements. In the event ofsubstanti\'e disagreements, the EOB and the 

CPUC \\illmake a good faith attempt to resolve ruty differences on a timely b.1sis. The 
. . 

EOR and the CPUC \\ill ats6consider policy concerns ifraised by other state agencies. 

e The EOR and theCPUC agree to the follo\\ing procedures: 
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If, in the course ofcoonJination. it becomes c1eJr that there is a substantive difference 

of ('Ipinion with res{X'(l to CaHfomia's pOsition on any issue, the non-)('ad agency shall 

havc thf..:'C ('Iptions: 

I. The non-lead ag('ncy may dedde that afier PfQ\'iding its diOhing view ('In the 

p.'ulicuJar issue that it "ill defer to the lead ag('ncy's decision ('In the issue. 
, 

2. The non-lead agency may preparc n \\Tillen analysis of the issue, advocating foc its 

position and documenting the disagrcement. Under this scenario, the substantive 

diflerence \\ill be documented, but the lead agency \\ill stitl make the dedsion ('In 

California's position. 

3. If the substanth'c diS3greement raises serious questions OVc·r fundamental policy 

issues Or statutoI)' construction, or ifit may result til a signit1cant impact on the 

wc·trarc of the state's citizens, the EOn, thc CPUC and, if applicablc, another non

lead agency with concerns of this magnitude. ma)' seek to h.wc the issue resolved ill 

the Governor's ofnce after a1l eflorts to reach consensus havc ocen deemed 
, 

unsuccessful. Howcwr, this optiotl should be viewed as the option of last resort and 

should not be used for minor differences of opinion, but should be used only for 

issues of great significance. 

VII. . CONFIDENTIALITY 

It is retogniz~'<i thaI it is in the public interest for certain proprietary or sensitive 

infomlation to reOlain confidential. The agenc)' parties to this agreement "ill e~ter into a 

confidentiality agreement to preserve the confidential status ofinfonnatioll entitled to 

confidelltiallreatment under state la\\~ and of materials subject to pri\'ilege under statc law 

and for which the public interest would be hanlled by disclosure. 
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e VIII. RErnESENTATION OF THE STATE IN EXTERNAL FORUMS OTHER 

THAN THE FERC 

Representation of state int~rests in fonuus outside the state other than the FERC 

should also be conducted in a manner consistent "ith the principal r.:sponsibilities ofthe 

agcndes so as to avoid conflict and duplication. To achiev.: this, the f01l0\\ing shall 

apply; 

Where a fomnl in which an agcnc)' Dlight participate concems entities thafmay 

themsel\"l,~s advocate positions before of make rccoJ11niendations to the FERC, the 

3ge~fs participation shaH be conducted consistently with the ddineationoflead agency 

responsibilities regarding proceedings before the FERC. the lead agency for a particular 

subject \\ill generally be tt'-sponsibJe (or ft'prt'scntation of state interests regarding that 
. . 

subject AdditionaUy.the lead ageric), for a particular subject shall ha,;e the authority to 

authorize or to disapprove the adyocac}~ of any position on that subject before such 

_e forums. 

In forums or proceedings not cO\"et~~ by the paragraph-abOve. thc-agencies n1ay 

appear and participate as each finds nece.ssary to cflecliwl), cairy oul its re.spOnsibilitics 

on behalf of the state providl'd that such participatioll shan recognize and not interfere 

\\ith the other agency's re.sponsibilities. To avoid conflicting positions or detracting frol'n 

undennining another agency's cOectlwness. each agency should generatly defer to the 

other agency on inatters for which the other agency would have a lead role in a regulator), 

proceeding. 

IX. TERM AND LIMIT OF SCOP1-: 

This ni.el11orandum ofundetstanding does not address nlechanisms for 

representing the State's interests c011ceming gas nlatters but h.'('ognizes that the CPUC 

will continue to represent the State before the FERC in gas proceedings. Additionally, 

this memorandulll of understanding does not address toles and respoilsibilities concetriing . 

environmental review and licensing of any electricity facilities. lllis memoranduIll shaH 
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remain in eO,,'('1 unlil S\lpcr\7".:dC\i. Eilh~r agency may request to meet and confer 

conce-tIling interpre-tation of this document ot n1arr~~ucst negotiations to propose 

modifications to this document as may be r~'qui~'d. 

Dated: 

WESLBY M. FRANKLIN 
Ex«utive Oir~t()r 

Callfornia Public' 
Utilities Con'lmission 
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GARY C~ HEATH 
Executive Dir~lor 

Califomia Hectricity 
Oversight Board 


